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global flavours.

THE GL /ST FN I NG WAT Eft, craggy peaks and verdant
surrounds of Lake Como in the Lombardy region of Italy have
lured tourists and celebrities looking for a secluded getaway
for hundreds of years. Earlier this year. two of Australia's top
Italian chefs teamed up for a cooking adventure in their
homeland organised by Sue Jenkins of Sydney's Accoutrement,

For Ormeggio at the Spit chef and owner Alessandro Pavoni,
who grew up close by in Brescia, it was a chance to cook with
Flavours from his childhood, "Lemons, olives, good olive oil
and freshwater seafoo -d are the flavours I grew up with and
the hero ingredients in many dishes from the region,' says
Alessandro. For Sardinian -born Giovanni, who owns Pilu
at Freshwater on Sydney's northern beaches, the getaway
provided the opportunity for some fresh inspiration. "There
ere vast differences in the reginal specialities around Italy. For
example when it comes to cheese, in Sardinia we really only
produce pecorino, whereas in Como we had access to a variety

of incredible cheese such as Taleggio and gorgonzola,
which we incorporated into our menu," says Giovanni.

The luxe lodgings of Villa La Cassinella, perched on the
waters' edge, offer panoramic views of the region end nearby
town of Lenno. The plush styling and traditional furnishings
were the launching pad for a weekend spent exploring the lake
and towns of Beliagio and Varenna, stopping for tastings at
local wineries and artisan food producers along the way. In the
evenings. Giovanni and Alessandro led hands -on cooking
classes and demonstrations back at the villa, before dinner
on the lakeside terrace overlooking the tranquil water,

"Alessandro and l love working together," saya Giovanni
'We have a lot of fun and there's always a touch of healthy
rivalry because he's from the north and I'm froth the south."
Thanks to Singapore Airlines for their assistance with this story,
Singapore Airf2nes operate Ave flights a week from Australia
to Milan. For bookings, tel: i31 on or visit: siagnporealr.cam.
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Clockwise (from far left ): Giovanni and Alessandro on
Lake Come: the lounge rtrtim at Villa La Cassinella: the
villa is only accessible by boat; scallops with fjottarga
putter and pancetta; classlt ltailan style at the villa; baked
fish with white wine and green olives {regip p 132 },
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global flavours.
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scallops with hottarga
hut-ter and pancetta
Serves 4

50g bottarge ;see Cooks Notes, p 134),
finely grated

rF2 tsp chil]i powder
200g softened unsalted butter
12 thin slices pan cette
12 scallops on half shell,

roe removed

Preheat the oven ta 180 °C.
To make the bottafga butter, combine

bottarga, chilli powder and 150g buttez.
Place a large piece of plastic wrap on a
workbench. Spoon butter along the centre
of the plastic +n a long step and fold one

end osier to enclose the butter, Hold the
sides of the plastic and roll into a neat log
2.5cm in diameter. teen twist ends firmly
to secure. Piave in the fridge tv chill.

Arrange pancetta slices on a baking
paperIined baking tray. Place another
tray of the same size on zap to keep the
slices flat_ Roast for 13 minutes at until
crisp and golden.

Remove the scallops from their shells
and season_ Heat a non-stick frypan over
madiurnhigh heat. Add remaining 50g
butter and, when sizzling, add scallops
and cook for I minute on one side,
than turn andCaok for 30 seconds or until
golden but still opaque in the middle.

Return scallops to shells and place on a
baking tray_ Cut bottarga butter into thin

'..,...
-

-

Terraces in the town of Ienna. Left: pelonta
with truFfied mixed mushrooms. Opposite:
Vie view of the fake from YIIlls La Ceaslnaiia.

slices and place one on tap of each. Place
in the oven for 3f }seconds or until butter
begins to, meld_ Immediately top each
Scaitop with a slice of pancetta and serve.

polenta with truffied
mixed mushrooms
Serves 4

40g dried porcini mushrooms
11%2 cups (254.0 instant palerrta
2 tbs extra virgin olive ail
nog mixed mushrooms,

cut into small e+renslzed pieces
1 garlic dove. fineky chopped
1+2 bunch flatkeef parsley, leaves chopped
75g gorggntala piccante'

(see Cook's Notes, p 134)
50g parmesan, finely grated
Truffle shavings or ail' Ssee Cook's Notes,

p 134) and rosemary sprigs, to serve

Place porcini in a heatproof bowl and
pour over 1 cup (25ûm1) boiling water.
Soak for 10 minutes, then drain

Meanwhile, ccok.the pnlenta according
to the packet instructions.

Heat oll in a frypan oser medium-high
heat, add porçrnf, mixed mushroom and
garlic than took for 5 minutes or until
golden. Stir in parsley_ Remove from heat.

Wherrthe polenta is ready, stir in the
gorgonzola and parmesan. then cook
for a further 2 minutes or until melted.

To serve, divide polenta arn ang plates,
tvpwith mushrooms, truth shavings
ar truffle oil and rosemary spriga-
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r. "lako como is home to ïncrociole
Ilk freshwater fish and soafooa."

taglio]ini with sardines
Serres $ as a starter
Willi I need a pasta machine !pr this recipe.

Y
100mI extra virgin olive ail
50g unsalted butter
1 white onion, finely chapped
24 sardine fi (lets° Iseo Cook's Notes,

p 134 }, skin on, pin -boned
11 +2 tins dry white wine
1f2 bunch flat -leaf parsley.

leaves finely chapped

Tagitolini pasta dough
300g 'OD' flour° (see Corles Notes,

p 134), plus extra to dust
3 eggs

Leman breadcrumbs
50g unsalted butter
1 cup ( ?ág) fresh breadcrumbs
1 garlic clove, finely chapped
Finely grated zest of 1 lemon

For the pasta dough, it the hour into a
bowl. Add the eggs and use your hands
to bring the mixture together into a firm
dough. Tip onto a floured workbench
and knead for 5 minutes or until Srfi moth,
dusting hands or the branch with a iittfe
more flour of it starts to stick. Enclose in
plastic wrap and plate in the fridge for
30 minutes to rest.

Divide dough into 6 pieces and flatten
1 piece slightly into .a neat rectangle.
Cover the remaining pieces with a clean
tea towel to prevent drying out. Starting
an the thickest setting of your pasta
machine, run the dough through a few
times, folding it in half each time, until
elastic. Keep rolling t1te dough through

the settings, reducing the thickness each
time, until 2mrn thick. Out the sheet into 3
equal lengths (about 25czni, dust with flour
and Feed ttr rou g h the fiat pasta -cutting
attachment on your machine t0 Create
tagliolini. Piece tagliclmion a flour- dusted
tray and repeat with remaining dough.

For the lemon breadcrumbs, melt butter
in a frypan over medium heat. Add crumbs
and garlic. then stir unti' golden. Remove
pan from heat, add lerrion zest and a pinch
of salt, then is to combine_ Set aside,

Heat Oil and butter in a frypen cVer law
heat. Add onion and a pinch of salt, then
cover and cook, stifling, for 15 -20 minutes
until very soft, but not coloured. Add
sarcfin es to the frypa i, increase heat
to high and cook, stiffing, for 5 minutes
or until sardines are almost dissolved
Add the wine and stir to combine.

Meanwhile, cook pasta in a saucepan
of boiling, salted water for 2 minutes
or until tender, then drain.

Toss pasta with sauce arid parsley. then
serve sprinkled with lemon breadcrumbs.

Iamb with fregola 9r clive salad
Serves 4

4 x 350g French -trimmed lamb racks
21bs extra virgin olive ail
Flat -leaf parsley leaves and

lemon wedges, to serve

Fregole & olive salad
1 cup (2000) fregola

(see Cook's Notes, p 134)
111 cup (90mí) extra virgin olive cif
2 tbs goad -quality red wine vinegar
20 (120g) Cessna olives' ?see Cook's

Notes, p 1341, pitted finely chopped

1 rosemary sprig,
leaves finely chopped

1 marjoram sprig, leaves picked
1 mint sprig, leaves finely chopped
1 garlic clove, thinly sliced
Finely grated zest of 1 orange

Remove lamb from. fridge 1 -2 hours
befell* cooking. Cover and set aside
to bring to mom temperature.

Preheat the oven to 200°C. Season
lamb generously with salt. Heat 1 tbs oil
in a large ovenprr if frypan ter
medium -high heat Add 2 racks of lamb,
skin-side down, and cook for 2 -3 minutes
each side or until well browned. Repeat
with remaining 1 tins oil a gad racks.

Transfer the lamb racks to a baking
paper -fined baking tray and ro2st for
15 minutes for medium or until cooked
to your liking. Remove lamb from the
oven, cover loosely with foil end set
aside to reel-fof 5 minutes.

Meanwhile, for the fteagala and olive
salad, bring a Saucepan of salted water
to the boil over high heat. Add the
fregola and cook For 10 minutes or until
al dente, Drain. then toss with 1 tbs oil.
Spread out On a tray to coal. Comb ire
the vinegar with the remaining i+s cup
(60mI) oil. and season. Combine the
remaining ingredients in a bowr,
add the Fnegola and drizzle over the
dressing, than tnssto combine.

Divide the freóola se lad among 4 serving
plates Slice the lamb into cutlets and
aiiange on tap of t e Fregala.

Place the resting turces from the lamI in
a frypan over high heat and bring to the
basil. Drizzle over the meat and serve with
parsley and lemon wedges on the side.
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Clockwise (from top left): viDas on
Lk e Como; Giovanni and Alessandro;
lamb with fregola alive salad, mosak

eV in the vin gardens; tagliolini
with sardines.
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perch -with risotto and sage butter
Serves $ as a starter

1.SL fó cups) fish stock
200g unsalted butter
2 cups (440g) carnardi rice"

[see Cooks Notes, p 134}
100g finely grated parmesan
°/x cup (75g) plain flour
500g silver perch fillets, pin -boned
1r5 sage leaves
Extra virgin olive ail, to drizzle

Place stock in a large saucepan over high
hest and bring to the bowl. Reduce heat
to low and simmer until needed.

Melt 25g butter in a deepfrypan over
medium heat. Add rice and a pinch of salt,

and cook, stirring, for 3 -4 minutes until
well coated. Add stock, i ladle et-s time.
stirring and allowing each tine to be
absorbed before adding the next, until
the rice le al dente (about 20minutes),

Remove risotto from heat, add cheese
and 75-e butter. Cover, Without stirring, and.
set aside for butter and cheese to melt

Meanwhile, place flour on a plate and
season, Cut fish rnto strips and dust in the
flout shaking off excess. Heat 50g butter
in a frypan over medium heat. Add half the
sage leaves and half the fish, then cook,
turning, For 2 -3 minutes until cooked
through. Transfer to a plate and repeat
with remaining 50g butter, sage and fish.

Drizzle the risotto with oil and use a
wooden spoon to beat the risotto until

creamy, adding a little more hot stock if
necessary. Transfer to a serving platter.

Place the fish on top of the risotto_
Spoon the remaining sacie butter frtfrom
the pan over the fish, then serve.

baked fish with
white wine and green olives
Serves 4
Aiessendro and Giovanni used local
lake fish for this recipe, but we have
substituted rainbow trout.

4 x 300g whole rainbow trout, damned
1 spring onion, white part thinly sliced
2 rosemary sprigs, leaves finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, finely sliced
20 Rosalie olives' (see Cook's Notes,

p1341, cheeks cut from the stone
4fresh bay leaves
1 cup ( SOrnl) dry white wine
2 tbs finely chopped fiat-leaf

parsley leaves

Preheat avert to lSOvC. Score one side
of each fish with four diagonal slits.

Place Fish on a baking paper -lined
baking tray, scored -side up. Scatter the
spring onion, rosemary, garlic and olive
ever the top and piace a by leaf on each
fish. Pour over wine and sprinkle with
parsley, salt and a generous amount of
pepper. Bake, basting with the per juices
halfway, for 20minutes or until list
cooked. Transfer fish to a serving plate_

Pour the cooking juices into a.small
saucepan and bring to the bail, then
spoon over the fish m serve.
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global flavours.

Perch with rìsntto and sage
butter. Opposite: the

meandering gardens of
Villa La Casslnella_
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pears poached in red wine
with ginger semlifreeldo
S2ride9

$ small pears, peeled (stems intact}
1L (4 cups) red wins~
10 clogs
1 cinnamon quilt
Pared zest of 1 orange, cut into large

strips, white pith removed
400g caster sugar
Crushed aarlarptti biscuits, to serve

Ginger semifreddo
8 egg yolks
¶50g caster sugar
2 ttp fi neiy grated froh ginger
200rnI cream, whipped to soft peaks

Pears poadñed in red wine
-with ginger semifreddo. Rig-!

alfegsko dinimaw skC v111 .

For the Singer semifreddo, using electric
beaters, beat egg yolks until creamy.
Place sugar and 150m1 water in a small
saucepan over medium heat and cook,
stirring, fart -3 minutes until sugar
dissolves. Increase heat to mod ium high
ani4 bring to a simmer. Simmer for
4 minutes or unlit slightly reduced. Slowly
drizzle the hot sugar syrup into the egg.
beating constantly. Continue beating' for
7 -8 rnirrutes until mixture is tool, glossy,
pale and tripled in volume. Fold the
ginger through the whipped cream, there in
batches, gently fold the ginger cream into
the egg mixture until just incorporated_
Pour into a 15L (6 cup) loaf pan or plastic
container. then cover and freeze for at least
b hours to set -

Arrange pears upoght in a single layer,
in a saucepan. Add wine, cloves, cinnamon,
orange zest and super, anti cover the
surface closely with a piece of baking
paper. Bring to the boil, then reduce heat
to Fa%v and simmer for 25 -30 minutes until
pore soften but still hold their shape.

Remove clears from pan, than return the
poaching liquid to medium he and bail
for 3p minutes or until reduced to a syrupy
consistency. Strain. discarding solids_

Slice the pears in half through the stern
and serve with scoops of semifreddo, then
top with crushed amaretti arid syrup. ti-

 Bnttarga is a dried. cured mullet
roo, available from dells and
Asinn food shop R.

* Gorgon ;ula piceantt is a uiquarte
Italian b1ur ehecse available from
3eLect d supermarkets and delis.
Fres h truffles a rid truffle oil are
available From gout 'Tx t food shops-
Sardine fillets are available from
frshmortgers and the seafood mouser
at selected supermarkets.

 `oo' flour is a super -fine ItaJ ti $our
grade, used to make pasta or bread.
Ifs from supermarkets and dells-

" Ftegoln is a small Sardinian pasta,
From dale. and italïan food shovs,

+ Carrtaroli is s Stii}h -ä rack ltalsort
risotti::ice From delis.
Basane alivee are large green blivex
Froru Etosa. Italy; riibstitute Sicilian
green olives.
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